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I bought Kotonic at the Doncaster Breeze Up Sale from a friend of mine, Tom Whitehead of Powerstown Stud. 
By Kodiac, a sire I like, she was a good looking and powerfully-built filly and she breezed in a very fast time. I 
own her in partnership with Kilkenny man, John Fleming, who co-owns our Group-placed filly, Now Or Never 
and was also involved in the partnership that owned our good 2yo, State of Emergency.

Kotonic had always worked well at home, but in her last couple of runs at Dundalk and Down Royal she had 
been a little over exuberant from the front, while still managing to be placed twice. 

It took quite a bit to convince John Fleming that keeping her to five furlongs was the right thing to do, but it 
worked out well today under a super ride from Killian Leonard. The filly has finally learned to relax, and the way 
she fought back when she was headed shows that she is getting stronger and faster all the time. Killian used 
his head, keeping plenty in reserve, and for a ten-pound claimer he really showed what he was made of today.

Michael O’ Callaghan

KIllian Leonard, Jockey:
“Because the filly hadn’t settled very well in her last two starts, I decided 
not to fight her. It worked for me, as she settled well and travelled 
strongly throughout the race. Once we turned in she picked up well, and 
when the second placed horse got past us my filly rallied and found an 
extra gear. She is still a little bit green, but is improving all the time.

As this is my third winner, my claim reduces from ten to seven pounds 
now.  That shouldn’t be a problem, as long as I continue to pick up nice 
rides like this.


